
LCR Contractors Successfully
Pioneers a Specialty of Fireproofing

By Michael J. Major
“We took a bullish stand in a bearish

market and built our business on fire-

proofing,” says Tom Cheatham, presi-

dent/business manager, LCR Contrac-
tors, Dallas.

Many wall and ceiling contractors, of

course, do fireproofing as a part of their

business. But LCR was one of the first,

if not the first, to build its entire busi-

ness around fireproofing, diversifying
only into areas that can be directly
related to that main preoccupation.

What sort of jobs will an exclusively

fireproofing contractor like LCR take

on? Some very interesting and chal-

lenging ones, that’s for sure.

The Big Jobs

Take for instance LCR’s recent job at

the Motor Speedway, just north of Fort

Worth, Texas, which accommodates

NASCAR and Indianapolis Speedway

cars. The stadium is built to hold

150,000 people. This portion doesn’t

require fireproofing. What does, howev-

er, are the VIP glass-enclosed suites. As
Cheatham describes it, “Imagine a two-

story building that starts 100 feet in the

air, is 47 feet tall and 3,600 feet long.”

What also required fireproofing are the

elevator towers, 150 feet tall and about

50 square feet, that lead to the suites.

The structure was initially built outside

the Fort Worth city limits, but as that

city expanded, it grew to include that

area, and so require the city fire codes.

“At the time of construction, there were

no utilities available, so we had to bring

our own generators and haul our own
water, which compounded the difficul-
ty of the project,” Cheatham says.

There were other problems to be solved.

For instance, the VIP suites were not

flat floors but consisted of step-downs

to accommodate seating. “Convention-

al scaffolding could not be used,”

Cheatham says, “so we devised a system

unique to this job to access those diffi-

cult areas. It was a device that leveled to

the floor and used pole guns.”

The elevator towers were sprayed with a

normal density Monokote® fireproof-

ing from W. R Grace. “Over the years,

LCR has been an important customer

for Grace,” says Grace’s Worldwide

Marketing Manager Ron Gerace. “Cus-
tomers such as LCR have made Mono-
kote number one because of its superior

physical properties, ease of application
and their long-term confidence in

Monokote’s ability to remain in place

and protect the structure from fire.”

The VIP suites also had standard densi-
ty fiber fireproofing, while the under-

side of those suites, though not exposed

to the weather, were given Mandoval

Vermiculite’s medium-density Portland

cement-based P-20 spray This spray is

designed for use with structural ele-
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ments in exposed interior environments

where increased durability is required.

Mandoval’s Commercial Division

Manager Don R. Cirilo says, “Because

of the fast-track nature of this project,
we had close communication with

LCR We were able to respond imme-

diately with product at a moment’s

notice. This ensured a continual supply

of Mandolite P-20 as required to keep

the crews on schedule.”

The interiors of these suites were
sprayed with Isolatek International’s

Blaze-Shield II. “Tom preferred the Iso-

latek product for the roof decks because

it is a fibrous aggregate that binds and

holds better to roof decks, where you’re

going to have a lot of deflection and

movement. It’s a little more forgiving

than cementitious materials,” says Steve

Steck, regional manager for Isolatek’s

Southern region. “It also offers other

benefits such as thermal value and

acoustical control.”

Cheatham reports that three to five

crews worked at a time, that the project

took about five months and was 98

percent complete at the time of this

writing. “We stayed absolutely on

schedule,” says Cheatham.

Another recently completed large job

was that of the LC-6 Building of Abbot

Laboratory, Irving, Texas. This struc-

ture, which houses the manufacturing

of surgical instruments, is 450 by 270

square feet and about three stories high.

A unique challenge to this job, explains

Cheatham was the fact that it was built

on a highly plastic soil with high clay

content, meaning that it is very suscep-

tible to significant expansions and con-

tractions. The plasticity index, in fact, is
a 70, compared to a more usual 20.

What the city required in this instance

is a crawl space of 36 inches up and

down to allow for this expansion or

contraction without the building com-

ing into contact with the ground.

“Usually crawl spaces are not fire-

proofed,” Cheatham says. “I don’t
know why the city required it, but it

did, and so we fireproofed it.”

But LCR’s business has not been, and is

not now, all big projects. In fact, when
the company was incorporated in
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1985, Cheatham and his partner Larry

D. Gibson, vice president/field manag-

er, had left another firm, which special-

ized in high-rise business.

business we pursued at that time was

strictly interior renovation type of work

where new steel had to be added to

existing structures to strengthen the

loading capacity where a tenant was

“That firm went away, just as the high- leasing space. The jobs were very small.

rise business went away due to excessive And often we worked at night. At this

overbuilding,” Cheatham says. “The time the construction industry was

starting to go through hard times, both

nationally and in Dallas. But, while

other companies with fireproofing ser-

vices were downsizing, because fire-

proofing was our specialty, we took a
bullish stand in a bearish market.

Fireproofing Specialty

As the construction industry began to

rebound and regain its strength, LCR

had capabilities that other contractors,
even those that did fireproofing, did

not have. LCR also developed another

facet of its growth by becoming a sec-

ondary contractor to those contractors

who no longer attempted to offer fire-

proofing. Then as new buildings began

to be constructed, especially larger pro-
jects such as hospitals, prisons and cor-

porate headquarters, the company was

positioned to take on those jobs. At the

same time, due to the intense labor

competition in the Texas-New Mexico

marketplace where LCR operates, the

company has kept traveling further
afield and taking on smaller jobs along

with the larger ones.

The overall strategy has worked.

“Growth has been quite steady” Cheat-

ham says. “We were doubling every year

for four to five years. We’re now in the
$3 million range. We have no objection

to growing larger, though we’re not

going to double to $6 million.”

Cheatham adds, “There have been oth-

ers who have taken a page from us and

are specializing in fireproofing though
mostly in other geographical areas. We

were one of the first to make fireproofing

our focus.” Yet the company is diversify-

ing in ways that can be directly related to

this specialty. For instance, the company

is exploring fire-stopping material appli-
cation. And, though the company does-
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n’t do drywall or acoustical ceilings per

se, it does utilize its equipment for spray

applied acoustical materials as well as

thermal insulation spray.

Bidding Strategy

About 50 percent to 60 percent of the

work is achieved through hard bid, but

the company has developed a procedure

to build a rapport with its customers.

“We volunteer our services to architects

and contractors to do their preliminary

pricing,” Cheatham says. “We can real-

ly help them because we have intimate

knowledge of the codes and what is

developed. This service doesn’t buy us

anything except the right to bid the job.

But we build a level of confidence with

the architects and general contractors.

Other contractors don’t offer this ser-

vice, but we do, and then we work dili-

gently to get the contract before it goes
out to bid. And we do have success

along those lines.”

Cheatham adds that even when the

company is forced to bid to got a job,

the result of it doing a job in a highly

professional way results in goodly
amount of negotiated work the next

time around. “We’re very concerned

with quality, and jealously maintain

our very good reputation,” Cheatham

says. “If we screw up, and we do from

time to time, we fix it with no com-

plaints or no questions asked. So our

customers know they can depend on us

to ultimately deliver the very best.”

Even on bids, the company wins often,

not necessarily on the lowest capability
bid. “We know how to zero in on the

real costs involved,” Cheatham says.

“So our initial price is our best price.

Sometimes when we’re asked to adjust

it, we will, but never by much. Our

customers have confidence in our bids.

They may say, well, our bid is for
$250,000, while someone else came in

with $220,000, that’s a savings of

$30,000, but we don’t know this other

guy and we know these guys and we

might very well save in the long run by

going with them.” Cheatham explains

that “our customers know that if they
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have time-frame or quality problems,

we are dependable.”

Another important factor is the ability

to furnish bonding, which Cheatham
says, “is an integral part of our work

Through our bonding we are able to

show sufficient strength that we can

furnish the work promised. The cus-

tomer knows that if we don’t finish the

work or pay for the materials, he can go

to the bonding company and say, ‘I

lost $100,000 on this job, pay me.’ We

are also able to furnish certificates to

show we are adequately insured for

workers compensation, insurance, or

any of the other requirements that

guard the owner from law suits.”

In terms of marketing, Cheatham says,

“we have no specific plan. We know

our potential customers and contact

them personally. Upper management

we get to know even though we rarely

deal with them. One of our canons is
we go no higher than we must to get an
answer. We don’t go to the president,

but rather the project superintendent.

One of the bases for our success are the

personalities of Mr. Gibson and myself

We try to make things so that, every-

thing else being equal, our customers
would rather work with us because we
make it easier for them.”

Cheatham, a former salesman of light-

weight fireproofing materials, and Gib-

son, a journeyman plasterer, make a

good team, covering both sides of the
business. “Together we have about 70

years’ experience in the fireproofing

business,” Cheatham says “which is why

we feel so comfortable making it the

main focus of what we are about.”
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